
VARDHMAN MAHAVEER OPEN UNIVERSITY, KOTA 
Rawathbhata Road, Kota -324021 

(Finance Office) 
 

 
DETAILED TENDER NOTICE FOR  

“DEVELOPMENT WORK IN UNIVERSITY CAMPUS” 
(NIB No. 01 / 2024-25) 

 
 E-tenders are invited from Firms/ Agencies/ Contractors having valid registration in 
appropriate class (minimum “C” class as per PWF&AR or equivalent ) of civil work category with 
State Govt./ Central Govt. / Autonomous bodies for the work as follows:- 
 

Name of work Estimated 
Cost 

Bid 
Security 

Rs. 

Tender 
Form 
fees 

Rs 

Processi
ng fees 

Rs 

Date of 
Availability 

of tender 

Date of 
receiving of 

Demand 
Drafts 

Eligibility bid 
opening Date  

Completion 
Period 

 

Development 
work in 

University 
campus 

 

 

17.44 

 Lacs 

 

34,880/-  

 

500/- 

 

500/- 

 

 

06/06/2024 
(11.00 am) 

to      

15/06/2024  
up to 5 pm 

 

18/06/2024  
up to 

12.30 pm 

 

18/06/2024 

at  

02:00 pm 

 

06   
Months 

 The detatiled information for “Development work in University campus” has been given in the 
tender document which may either be downloaded from http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, 
www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in or University website www.vmou.ac.in. Bidder can participate in the 
Tendering Process only Online using http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in Website, Bidders should have a 
valid DSC before bidding. 

Demand Draft for Tender Form fee & EMD will be in favour of “Vardhman Mahaveer Open 
University” Payable at Kota. 

Demand Draft for Processing Fee will be in favour of “MD, RISL” Payable at Jaipur. 

All Demand Drafts should reach to O.I.C. (Estate), Vardhman Mahaveer Open University, 
Administrative Building, Room No. 3, Rawat Bhata Road, Kota-324021 by 18/06/2024 up to 12:30 pm 
failing which bid shall not be considered. Corrigendum if any, will be published on these websites only. 

 
         O.I.C. 

(ESTATE)  

http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in,
http://www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
http://www.vmou.ac.in.
http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in


 

ys[kk ,oa foŸk foHkkx 
o/kZeku egkohj [kqyk fo'ofo|ky;] dksVk 

jkorHkkVk jksM+] dksVk & 324021 
 

E-TENDER  
FOR 

Development work in University campus  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

fufonknkrk dks fufonk www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in  portal ds ek/;e ls online gh 
Hkjk tk ldsxkA fufonknkrkvksa ds ikl Valid DSC (Digital Signature 
Certificate) gksuk vko”;d gSA dksbZ Hkh fufonk Manual ¼Off Line½ Lohdkj ugha 
dh tkosxhA  

izHkkjh vf/kdjh 
lEink izdks’B 

 

 

vuqekfur ykxr    % :0 17-44 yk[k 

/kjksgj jkf”k     %  :0 34]880@&  

fufonk izi= “kqYd    %  :0 500@& 

izfdz;k 'kqYd      % :0 500@& 

fufonk MkmuyksM+@viyksM dh frfFk   % 06-06-2024 ls 15-06-2024 lkW; 5-00 cts rd 

Mh-Mh- dk;kZy; esa izLrqr djus dh vafre frfFk %  18-06-2024 nksigj 12-30 cts rd 

Ikk=rk foM [kksyus dh frfFk o le;   %  18-06-2024 dks nksigj 2-00 cts  

 

http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in


 

fufonknkrkvks ds fy;s vko”;d fn”kk&funsZ”k o 'krsZ 

(NIB No. 01 / 2024-25 ) 

01- njksa dks BOQ izk:i esa vkWuykbu Hkjk tk;sxkA 

02- fMek.M Mªk¶V & fufonk izi= jkf”k :i;s 500@& (NON-REFUNDABLE) ,oa /kjksgj jkf”k 

34]880@& tks fd VARDHMAN MAHAVEER OPEN UNIVERSITY, KOTA ds uke ns; vkSj 

fufonk izfdz;k jkf”k :i;s 500@& tks fd MD RISL, JAIPUR ds uke ns; gksxk (NON-

REFUNDABLE)A leLr fMek.M Mªk¶V ,d cUn fyQkQs esa fnukad   18@06@2024 dks nksigj 

12-30 cts rd v/kksgLrk{kjdrkZ ds dk;kZy; es tek djkuk vfuok;Z gS] vU;Fkk lacaf/kr QeZ dh 

fufonk ugha [kksyh tkosxhA 

03- ik=rk fufonk esa fuEu nLrkostksa dks viyksM+ fd;k tkuk lqfu”fpr djsaA 

(a) QeZ ds jkT; ljdkj@dsUnz ljdkj@ Lok;r”kklh foHkkx esa mi;qZDr Js.kh (Minimum “C” 

Class in Civil category) esa iath;u dh izfrA 

(b) th-,l-Vh- iath;u dh izfrA 

(c) isu dkMZ dh izfrA 

(d) leLr fMek.M Mªk¶V dh izfrA 

(e) lkekU; fufonk “krksZ ij lgefr ckcr~ gLrk{kj ;qDr izfrA 

(f) vuqyXud A, B, C, D dh gLrk{kfjr izfrA 
04- Ikk=rk fufonk es ;ksX; ik;s tkus ij gh lacaf/kr QeZ dh fofŸk; fufonk [kksyh tkosxhA fofŸk; fufonk 

[kksyus dh frFkh iF̀kd ls E-Proc iksVZy ij lwfpr dh tkosxhA 

05- QeZ }kjk viuk@QeZ dk fooj.k ik=rk fufonk izi= esa a Li"V :i ls Hkjk tkos] nj dk mYys[k 

foŸkh; izi= esa izfr”kr ds vk/kkj ij gh fd;k tkosaA 

06- Unbalanced Bid izkIr gksus ij lQy fufonknkrk dks jktLFkku yksd mikiu esa ikjnf”kZrk fu;e 
2013 ds fu;e la[;k 75-A ds vuqlkj dk;kZns”k tkjh gksus ls iwoZ fu;ekuqlkj Additional 
Performance Security tek djokuh gksxhA 

07- lQy fufonknkrk dks dk;kZns”k tkjh gksus dh frfFk ls 07 fnol ds vUrjky@dk;kZns”k esa vafdr 

vof/k esa fu/kkZfjr jkf”k ds ukWu T;qfM”ky LVkWi isij ij fo”ofo|ky; ds lkFk vuqcU/k djuk gksxkA 

08- fufonknkrkvksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd fufonk Hkjus ls iwoZ lkbZV dk Hkyh&HkkaWfr fujh{k.k dj ysosaA 

fufonk ds i'pkr~ fufonk dh njksa esa dksbZ ifjorZu fd;k tkuk laHko ugh gksxkA 



09- Jfed fgr lEca/kh ih-,Q-] bZ-,l-vkbZ-] Je foHkkx ls lEcaf/kr ftEesnkjh Bsdsnkj@QeZ dh gksxhA 

Jfed ds fdlh izdkj ls nq?kZVuk gksus ij mlds bykt] bU”kksjsal dh ftEesnkjh Bsdsnkj dh gksxhA 

fo”ofo|ky; Jfed fgr ykHk ls iw.kZ Lora= gksxkA 

10- Vh-Mh-,l-fu;ekuqlkj izfr fcy ls dkVk tkosxkA 

11- dk;kZof/k ds e/; esa njksa esas o`f) fdlh Hkh :i esa Lohdk;Z ugha gksxhA 

12- fufonk izfdz;k iw.kZ gksus ij vlQy fufonknkrkvks dks /kjksgj jkf”k ds Mh0Mh0 ewy gh ykSVk fn;s 

tkosxsaA 

13- esuoy ¼off line½ fufonk ekU; ugha gksxh o Lohdkj ugha dh tkosxhA 

14- fdlh Hkh fufonk dks Lohdkj@vLohdkj djus dk vf/kdkj fo”ofo|ky; ds ikl lqjf{kr jgsxkA 

15- ;fn bl fufonk esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dk la”kks/ku fd;k tkrk gS rks og osclkbV www.vmou.ac.in, 

www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in ,oa www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij viyksM@tkjh fd;k 

tkosxkA 

16- fufonk izLrqr djus dh vfUre frfFk ,oa le; ls iwoZ fufonk ,oa fufonk ds fdlh Hkh Hkkx ;k fufonk 

dh “krksZ ij vkifRr gksus dh n”kk esa vkifRr e; vkSfpR; ds izHkkjh vf/kdkjh] lEink izdks’B] o/kZeku 

egkohj [kqyk fo”ofo|ky;] dksVk dks fyf[kr esa izLrqr djsa ftlesa RTPP fu;e 47 ds vUrxZr 

dk;Zokgh dh tk ldsA 

17- lQy fufonk nkrk }kjk vkoafVr dk;Z dks fdlh vU; QeZ dks Sub-let ugha fd;k tk ldsxkA 

18- vU; 'krsZ lkekU; foŸkh; ,oa ys[kk fu;e] lkoZtfud fuekZ.k fofRr; ,oa ys[kk fu;e ,oa jktLFkku 

yksd mikiu esa ikjnf”kZrk fu;e 2013 ds vuq:i gksxhA 

19- izFke vihy vf/kdkjh ekuuh; dqyifr egksn; ,oa f}rh; vihy vf/kdkjh vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo] 

mPp f”k{kk gksxsaA 

20- leLr fooknksa dk U;;kf;d {ks= dksVk gksxkA 

 
izHkkjh vf/kdkjh 

¼lEink½ 
 
 
(Signature of Contractor) 

 
 

  

http://www.vmou.ac.in,
http://www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in


 
Ikk=rk foM esa Hkjh tkus okyh vko”;d tkudkjh 

    ( NIB No.    01 / 2024-25)  

dk;Z dk uke % Development work in University campus 
 
1- QeZ dk uke % ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ¼v½ iw.kZ irk  % ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ¼c½ nwjHkk’k ,oa eksckbZy uEcj % --------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Proprietor dk uke % --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- QeZ ds jftLVªs”ku dh izfr ¼U;wure lh Js.kh] flfoy dk;Z gsrq½ %----------------------------------------------A 

4- th-,l-Vh- iath;u dh izfr % -------------------------------------------------------------------------- A 

5- iSu uEcj ¼izfr layXu½ djsa %---------------------------------------------------------------------------A 

6- fufonk izi= jkf”k dk fooj.k % cSad dk uke --------------------------------------------------------  

 Mh0Mh0 la---------------------------jkf”k :0 500@& fnukad ----------------------------A 

7- /kjksgj jkf”k dk fooj.k % cSad dk uke -------------------------------------------------------- 

Mh0Mh0 la---------------------------jkf”k :0 34880@& fnukad ----------------------------A 

8- izfdz;k jkf”k dk fooj.k % cSad dk uke --------------------------------------------------------   

 Mh0Mh0 la---------------------------jkf”k :0 500@& fnukad --------------------------------A 

9- vU; fooj.k % ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

uksV %& ik=rk foM esa fuEu nLrkostksa dks viyksM+ fd;k tkuk lqfu”fpr djsa & 
 
(a) QeZ dk dsUnz ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj@Lok;r”kklh vfHk;kfU=dh foHkkx esa flfoy dk;Z gsrq U;wure lh 
 Js.kh esa iath;u dh izfrA 
(b) isu dkMZ dh izfrA 
(c) th-,l-Vh- iath;u dh izfrA 
(d) leLr fMek.M Mªk¶V dh izfrA 
(e) fufonk “krksZ ij lgefr ckcr~ gLrk{kj ;qDr izfrA 
(f) vuqyXud A, B, C, D dh gLrk{kfjr izfr 
 
 
LFkku %&     gLrk{kj fufonknkrk %& 

fnukad %&     uke %& 

  



 ( Financial Bid ) 
(NIB -   01/ 2024-25 ) 

G-Schedule 
S. 

No. 
BSR 

Item No. Description Unit Qty Rate Amt. 

1 1.7.3 Earth work in excavation/ by mechanical means (Hydraulic 
Excavator)/ manual means over areas (exceeding 30 cm in depth, 
1.5m in width as well as 10 sqm on plan) including disposal of 
excavated earth, lead upto 50 m and  lift upto 1.5 m , disposed 
earth to be levelled and neatly dressed: Hard rock(blasting 
prohibited) useful material 30% Cum 36.00  540.00  19440.00  

2 3.1.5 Providing and laying in position cement concrete including 
curing, compaction etc. complete in specified grade excluding the 
cost of centering and shuttering - All work up to plinth level. 
M10 grade Nominal Mix 1: 3: 6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 
graded stone  aggregate 40mm nominal size). 

Cum 12.00  3731.00  44772.00  
3 6.1.6 Random Rubble stone masonry for with hard stone in foundation 

and plinth in Cement Sand mortar above 30 CM thick wall in: 
Cement Mortar 1:6 ( 1-Cement : 6-Sand). Cum 78.00  2838.00  221364.00  

4 3.1.1 Providing and laying in position cement concrete including 
curing, compaction etc. complete in specified grade excluding the 
cost of centering and shuttering - All work up to plinth level. 
M20 grade Nominal Mix 1: 1.5: 3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand : 3 
graded stone  aggregate 20mm nominal size). 

Cum 3.80  4915.00  18677.00  
5 12.3.1 Plaster on new surface on walls in cement sand mortar 1:6 

including racking of joint etc. complete fine finish : 25 mm thick Sqm 200.00  211.00  42200.00  
6 12.43.1 Painting exterior surface of  Wall  with 100% acrylic exterior 

paint of approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade 
with two or more coats including prepartion of base with sand 
papering, primer, putty,  etc complete in all respect including 
scaffolding and safety provision  New Work 

Sqm 200.00  123.00  24600.00  
7 1.3.1 Supply & Stacking good soil of earth at site complete including 

loading unloading & Transportation etc. Good soil of earth 
Cum. 3750.00  240.00  900000.00  

8 1.31 Clearing jungle including uprooting of rank vegetation, grass, 
brush wood, trees and saplings of girth upto 30 cm measured at a 
height of 1 m above ground level and removal of rubbish upto a 
distance of 50 m outside the periphery of the area cleared. 

 Sqm 4500.00  5.00  22500.00  
9 3.1.2 Laying of lawns including ploughing leveling  breaking of clods 

manuring and removal of stones etc. (cost of manure or extra 
good earth to be paid separately )maintenance of lawn foe 30 
days or more till the grass forms a thick lawns free from weeds 
and fit for moving in the duration of planting if lawn die some 
where the contractor will replant it at his own cost in rows 7.5 cm  
apart in either direction 100sqm 6000.00  5500.00  330000.00  

10 1.1.1 Supply of dry manure including loading unloading,transportation 
& stacking at site. Farm yard manure(organic) 

Cum. 30.00  720.00  21600.00  
11 2.1.1  Maintenance of lawn Spreading of manure , good earth in 

required thickness (cost of manure and good earth to be 
separately ) Cum. 3780.00  24.00  90720.00  

12 Road 18 Compaction of original ground with maximum of six passes of 8-
10 tonnes power roller including filling depression occurring 
during rolling (MoRTH specification : clause 305.3.4)  

100sqm 4500.00  180.00  8100.00  
  

TOTAL Rs. 
1743973.00 

 



 
  

 
Terms & Conditions :- 

1- Conditional Tender shall not be accepted. 

  2- The Rates are based on PWD BSR for Building works - 2022. 

3- In case of any typographical error or mistake in print the above B.S.R. shall be binding and final.  

  
  
 

O.I.C. 

 

                                                                                                                             
(ESTATE)  

I / We here by agree to execute the above work at the following rate :- 

 
Our Rates are …………………………………%  (above / below / at par  on Part-A  "G" SCHEDULE ) in figure 

 
Our Rates are ……………………………………%  (above / below / at par  on Part-A "G" SCHEDULE ) in words 

  

 

Note :- Strike out below, above or at par whichever is not applicable. If the same is not done,  
              the lower offer will be considered for acceptance. 

 
Signature of Contractor  



Annexure – A 
 

Compliance with the code of integrity and no conflict of interest 
 

Any person participating in a procurement process shall- 
(a) Not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly in exchange for 

an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwise influence the procurement process. 
(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial or other 

benefit or avoid an obligation. 
(c) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the transparency, 

fairness, and progress of the procurement process. 
(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring entity and the Bidders with intent to gain 

unfair advantage in the procurement process. 
(e) Not indulge in any correction including impairing or threatening to do the same, directly or indirectly, 

to any party or to its property to influence the procurement process. 
(f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process. 
(g) Disclose conflict of interest, if any, and 
(h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any entity in India or any other country during the last three 

years or any debarment by any other procuring entity. 
 

Conflict of Interest:- 
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must have a conflict of interest. 
A Conflict of interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could 
improperly influence that party’s performance of official duties or responsibilities, contractual 
obligation, or compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 
A Bidder may be considered to be in conflict of interest with one or more parties in a bidding process 
if, including but not limited to; 

a. Have Controlling partners/shareholders in common; or 
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or 
c. Have the same legal representative for purpose of the bid; or 
d. Have the relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties, that puts them in a 

position to have access have to information about or influence on the bid of another Bidder, or influence 
the decision of the procuring entity the bidding process; or 

e. The Bidder participates in more than one bid in a bidding process. Participation by a Bidder in more than 
one bid will result in the disqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. However this does 
not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor , not otherwise participating as Bidder, in more than 
one Bid; or 

f. The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the design or 
technical specification of the goods, works or service that are the subject of the Bid; or 

g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the procuring entity as 
engineer-in-charge /consultant for the contract. 
Place: 
Date:                                                                               Signature of the Bidder with seal  



Annexure – B 
 

Declaration by the Bidder regarding qualifications 
 

In relation to my/our Bid submitted to Vardhman Mahaveer Open University, Kota for procurement of 
“Development work in Univsrsity campus” in response to their Notice Inviting Bid No.   01  / 2024-25 
Dated 05.06.2024. I/We hereby declare under section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 
2012, that: 

1. I/We possess the necessary professional, technical , financial and managerial resources and competence 
required by the Biding Document issued by the Procuring Entity; 

2. I/We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the union and the State 
Government or any local authority as specification in the Bidding Document; 

3. I/We have are not insolvent in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our affairs 
administrated by a court or a judicial officer , not have my/our business activities suspended and not the 
subject of legal proceeding for any of the foregoing reasons; 

4. I/We do not have, and our directions and officers not have, been convicted of any criminal offence 
related to my/our professional conducted or the making of false statement or misrepresentations as to 
my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a period of three years preceding the 
commencement of this procurement process, or not have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to 
debarment proceeding; 

5. I/We do not have a conflict of interest as specification in the Act, Rules and the bidding document, 
which material affects fair competition; 
 
 
Date: 
Place: 
                                                                                                         Signature of bidder with seal 

 
 
 

                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Annexure - C 
 

Grievance Redressal during procurement process 
 

The designation and the address of the first appellate authority is Hon’ble V.C. VMOU, Kota. 
The designation and the address of second Appellate Authority is Additional Chief Secretary (Higher Education, 
Govt. Rajasthan) 
(1) Filing an appeal 

If any bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission of the Procuring 
Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the act or the rules or the Guidelines issued there under, he 
may file an appeal to first Appellate Authority, as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten 
days from the date of such decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the specific 
ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved: 
 
Providing that after the declaration of a bidder as successful the appeal may be filled only by a bidder who 
has participated in procurement proceeding: 
 
Providing further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the 
Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids may be filled only by a Bidder whose 
Technical Bid id found to be acceptable. 
 

(2) The officer to whom an appeal is filled under para (1) shall deal with the appeal as expeditiously as 
possible and shall endeavourer to dispose it of within thirty days from the date of the appeal. 

(3) If the officer designated under para (1) fails to dispose of the appeal filed within the period specified in 
para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passed by 
the Procuring Entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to second Appellate Authority specified 
in the Bidder Document in this behalf within fifteen days from the expiry of the period specified in para (2) 
or of the date of receipt of the order passed by the first Appellate Authority, as the case may be. 

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases 
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the following matters, namely:- 

(a) Determination of need of Procurement 
(b) Provisions limiting participating of Bidders in the Bid process; 
(c) The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations; 
(d) Cancellation of a procurement process ; 
(e) Applicability of the provisions of confidentiality 

 
(5) Form of appeal 
(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed form along with as many copies as there are 

respondents in the appeal. 
(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any, affidavit verifying the facts stated 

in the appeal and proof of payments of fee. 
(c) Every appeal may be presented to first Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority , as the case 

may be, in person or through registered post  or authorized representative. 
(6) Fee for Filling Appeal 



(a) Fee for first appeal shall be two thousand five hundred and for second appeal shall be rupees ten 
thousand, which shall be non refundable. 

(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker’s cheque of a Scheduled Bank in India 
payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned. 

(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal 
(a) The first Appellate Authority or Second Appellate, as the case may be upon filing of appeal, shall issued 

notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affidavit and documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of 
hearing. 

(b) On the date of fix hearing, the First Appellate Authority or second Appellate Authority , as the case may 
be- 
(i) Hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and 
(ii) Peruse or inspect documents , relevant records or copies thereof relating th the matter 

(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records or copies thereof 
relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass an order in writing and provide the 
copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost. 

(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State Public Procurement Portal. 
 
 

                                                                 
Date: 
Place: 

 
 
Signature of the Bidder with seal    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Annexure - D 
Additional conditions of contract 

 
1. Correction of arithmetical errors 

Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, that Procuring Entity will correct arithmetical 
errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis: 
(i) If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by multiplying the 

unit price and quality , the unit price shall prevail and the total price shall be corrected, unless in the 
opinion in the Procuring Entity there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, 
in which case the total price as quoted shall  govern and the unit price shall be corrected; 

(ii) If there is a error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals, the subtotals 
shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and 

(iii) If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall prevail, unless the 
amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above. 

 
 If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accepted the correction of errors, its 

Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid Securing Deceleration shall be 
executed. 

2. Procuring Entity’s Right to very Quantities.  
(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of goods, works or services originally specified in the 

Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified percentage, but such increase or 
decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall 
be without any change in the unit price or other terms & conditions of the Bid and the conditions of 
contract. 

(ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or procures less than the 
quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to change in circumstances, the Bidder shall not be 
entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the conditions of contract. 

(iii) In case of Procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured by placing a repeat 
order on the rates and conditions of the original order. However, the additional quantity shall not be 
more than 25% of the value of Goods of the original contract and shall be within one month from the 
date of expiry of last supply. If the Service Provider fail to do so, the Procurement Entity shall be free 
to arrange for the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be 
recovered from the Service Provider. 

 
3. Dividing quantities among one than more Bidder at the time of award  (In case of procurement of Goods) 

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured for the Bidder, 
whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantity of the subject matter of 
procurement to be procured is very large and it may not be in the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is 
accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered that the subject matter of procurement to 
be procured is of critical and visit nature, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is 
accepted and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair, transparent and 
equitable manner at the  rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.  

Date: 
Place:                            Signature of the Bidder with  


